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T ITTLE BROWN BEAR lay watch-in- g

the stars twinkle and wink at
him through the brandies of the pine
trees that grew Just outside the door
of the cave where he and Mother Bear
lived. Little Brown Bear was not
sleepy, for he had taken a very long
afternoon nap. But he meant to In-

still, just as his mother had told him
to do, and not bother anyone by talk-
ing or moving about. He could hear
his mother snoring at the other end
of the cave.

By and by the wind began to blow
and the pine tree began to sigh and
toss its branches. Little Brown Bear
liked to hear the pine tree sigh. Its
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From Meeting.

calendar year 1021, receipts from this
source totaling $1,420,902,438.

A statistical report made public
by the bureau of internal revenue
shows that such revenue decreased
approximately $1,250,000,000 from 1920

while there was a reduction of about
600,000 in the number of persons and
firms making returns.

Of the total returns filed 6,602,173
were by individuals.

Reductions in the amounts of taxes
paid and the number of returns filed
as compared with 1920 extend all

along the line from the persons pay-

ing taxes on income of $1000 to. the
maximum class of one million dol-

lars or more. There were only 21

in the latter class in 1921, while "in

1920 the records show 33 persons d

having incomes of "one mil-

lion dollars and over."
Detailed figures disclosed that 12 of

the 21 paid taxes on incomes between
$1,000,000 and $1,500,000, and none re-

ported incomes between a million and
u half and two million.

Washington, D. C. Statistics Just
Completed by the internal revenue
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London. France, Relgium and Italy-hav-

accepted the British invitation
for a reparation conference, with the
understanding that it shall take the
form of a committee of experts under
the authority of the present interallied
reparations commission.

America's decision to lencl her ad-

vice and in the confer-
ence seems to have lifted Europe
out of the slough of depression.

Secretary Hughes' prompt and de-

cisive response to Marqui3 Curzon's
plea for American assistance has

V. E. Smith, Prop.

But the little worm was stupid and

could not help Little Brown Bear.
Little Brown 'Bear heard a whir

above his head and he looked up and
saw a but Hying about.

"Hello, bat," he cried. "Come down
here a minute, will you?"

That bat flew down and lighted on

a bush by the side of Little Brown
Bear.

"You ought to be at home and In

bed," said the bat, who was old,
"Well, then," said Little Brown

Bear, "so ought you."
"Ho, I always stay up at night," said

the bat. "You see, I sleep all day."
"Well, don't be cross, please," said

Little Brown Bear. "I want to ask
you a question. What makes the pine
tree sigh?"

The bat listened. The pine tree
close by was tossing its brandies back
and forth and was sighing softly.

The bat thought a moment "Why,
it's the wind that makes the pine tree
Sigh. Good-nigh- Little Brown Bear."

"Oh, wait a minute," suid Little
Brown Bear. "I want to ask you
more questions. Why does ,the wind
make the pine tree sigh?"

"Oh, because It does," snapped the
bat, getting cross, for he wanted to
be off on his nightly travel.

"Yes, but why does it?" still ques-
tioned Little Brown Bear, not at all
satisfied with the answers.

"Well, I guess It is because it hain't
any fur coat or comfortable cave to
sleep In. If you hadn't any, maybe
ybu would sigh, too," said the bat, and
off he flew.

Little Brown Bear was nil alone.
The wind had blown the clouds until
the stars were hidden. The pine tree
sighed louder and louder and then the
other trees began to sigh, too.

Little Brown Bear thought of his
cave and his mother and off he shuf-
fled for home and snuggled down In
Ids bed of leaves close to his mother.

"I guess Mr. Bat Is right," he said
sleepily, 'if I didn't have a nice fur
coat and a nice cave to sleep in, I
guess I would sigh like the pine tree."

"What are you talking about?" asked
his mother, but Little Brown Bear was
fast asleep.
(. 19:3, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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bureau for the year 1921 shows that
taxes were paid to the federal govern-
ment on hut one net income of

or more. That income was
5111(1'given impetus to a situation which has

heretofore been marked by utter in
Oregon fUmatilla,not. reported by John D. Rockefeller.

In fact, if statistics count for anything, ertia and for the first time British
the net income turned in by Mr. Rocke
feller for 1921 was only somewhere

officials begin to see a rift in the
mists which so long enveloped the
problem.

America's voice stressing the imper

ilMMMMttlMbetween $1,000,000 and $1,500,000.
This fact caused much surprise be-

en use-- it. had generally been conceded ? J L. VAUGHAN
20G E. Court Streetative need of finding a suitable finan-

cial plan to prevent economic disaster
that one of four net incomes of

or more returned the previous

"Brown Bear Lay Watching Stars."

sigh was soft and full of music and
It often lulled Little Brown Bear to
sleep.

But tonight Little Brown Bear was
not sleepy. So lie just lay quietly
watching the stars wink and twinkle
through the tossing branches and lis-

tening to the pine tree sighing in the
wind.

"I wonder what makes the pine tree
sigh," he said at last to himself.

He lay quiet a little while longer.
Then slowly and as quietly as a
clumsy little brown bear can move he
got up and walked out of the cave.

"What makes the pine tree sigh?"
he asked of a little worm that glowed
In the dark.

year, 1920, represented Mr. Rocke
I! PENDLETON, - OREGON

' ' Electrical Fixtures and
feller's income. Henry Ford and his

in Europe, found prompt echoes in
l';i ris, Brussels and Rome and before
it became known late Saturday after- -

non at the British foreign office that
Supplies(Trance, Belgium and Italy had all ac-

cepted the principle of an advisory
conference of experts.

Electric Contracting X
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While the British authorities would
have preferred a full conference of
ministers to liquidate tho reparation
troubles, they hope the preliminary
conference of experts will lead to a

larger concil of allied and American
statesmen.

France's consent to enter tho ad-

visory conference of experts will in

A LINE 0' CHEER

wife and Mr. Ford's son Edsel Ford,
and his wife, wero supposed to have
turned in two of the other record in-

comes in 1920. The identity of the
fourth Income return was In doubt. It
Is pretty well established by the sla
tisticiil tables issued recently that the
incomes of the' Fords, father and son,
dropped to about $3,000,000 to $4,000,- -

000 each in 1921, as compared with
over $5,000,000 in 1920.

Whilo the business depression In
1521 cut deeply Into practically all of
lie huge personal incomes and also

reduced net laxahlo incomes returned
by corporations by more than $3,500,-000.00-

from tho total reached in 1920,
the almost sensational fall in the
Kerlvi teller iiicomo from more than
$5,000,000 to not more than $1,500,000
was a subject of much comment. Of
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volve the question of acceptance of
the American principle that inter-
allied debts and German reparations
must bo divorced, a point upon which

; ; Fancy Ice Creams
Furnished Rooms over Cafe

, , Juiek Service Lunch Counter
in connection with Dining room

' ' You Are Welcome Here
I

Premier Poincare heretofore has dif-

fered from Great Britain and the Uni
ted States.

TO view
RISE at dawn In time to

The rosea filled with morning-de-

Gives me a cup from which to
quaff

A brew of Joy to kill the chaff
That lies along the dusty way
That I must trend throughout the

day,
And lend new vigor to the stride
That leads me on to eventide.
Whence with the selling of the

sun
I ga to rest from duties done.
( by McClure Newepaper Syndicate.)

course the actual income of Air. Rocke France will also havo to face the
question of reducing the amount offeller largely exceods either of the

figures given and it should he under- -

indemnity expected from Germany un
slued that net income as used for the
government statistics does not include

der tho Verstailles treaty, which in
the past has been fixed at 6,600,000,-00- 0

pound sterling or 132,000,000.000
gold marks. This sum, and the ques

iincome from tax exemptions and other
Income upon which government tax is SIT"

Two bandits held up the Diamant
Jewelry company in Kansas City Wed-

nesday and escaped with 14 trays of

diamonds valued by Sam Diamant,
owner of the store, at $40,000.

The dissolution of the Cement Manu-

facturers' association on tho ground
that it was a trust was ordered by

Judge Knox in United States district
court of New York Tuesday.

All tho passengers of the United

Fruit company's steamer San Gil,

which is ashoro off tho Nicaraguan
coast, are safely on board the same
company's steamer l'astoeres.

The paymaster of mine No. 1 of

the Southern Coal, Coke & Mining
Company was held up in Iioll-ville- ,

111., Tuesday by six outlaws and
robbed of $14,500. The hold-u- occur-

red as tho paymaster stopped from a
streetcar. Tho robbers escaped in an

automobile.

Two men walking tandem on a pair
of specially constructed water ski
walked across tho bay at Oakland,
Cal., Wednesday, negotiating the 3Vi

miles between San Francisco and
Western Pacific Hallroad company
pier in threo hours 33 minutes.

A piece of pipo protruding from tho
bed of a dry creek in Montocito, Cal.

brought death to Helen Ireland, 21

years old, Wednesday night when a
blcvclo which she was riding leaped
from the road and plunged with her
over a bluff into tho creek bottom.

William F. ("Whitey") Dorelng and
Iiavid Welssman, convicted Saturday
of complicity in the robbery of $2,400,- -

000 In securities from an armored
mall truck In St. Louis April 2, Wed-

nesday wero sentenced in federal
court to 30 and 25 years' imprison-
ment respectively.

Mrs. Florenco I). Tully was grant-
ed a divorce in tho superior court in

Los Angeles Monday from James Tul-

ly, novelist and on the
grounds of desertion. Her husband
told her he was leaving her, she said,
because "I must write, and to write
1 must havo qulot and peace."

William Kelley, a messenger for the
Manufacturers Trust company. New
York, Wednesday was shot and ser-

iously wounded by four armed bandits,
who accosted him as ho was deliver-
ing $20,000 to a concern In tho upper
east side, who forced the money from
Ml bands when ho refused to sur-

render it.

Fnusually heavy rains in Panama
caused the slide last Tuesday of a

huge quantity of earth which covered
the Punama railroad tracks for a dis-

tance of 300 feet about three miles
from Pedro Miguel, resulting in sus-

pension of truffle between Panama
nnd Colon. The slide was 16 feet deep
at one point.

The American and allied diplomatic
delegations in Constantinople hnve
been officially notified that Angora
no longer considers them as high
commissions and that they will hence
forth, be designated as "represent!!-Hons.-

Tho American embassy in-

sists upon retaining tho title of high
commission.

Ambassador Harvey delivered n

long farewell speech at the Pilgrims'
dinner In London Tuesday night In
which he reiterated tho willingness of
th United States to help assess s

capacity to pay reparations,
reviewed the Monroe doctrine and

Hint America must nnd would
keep aloof from the broils of Furope.

The steamer Claremont. which was
disabled In a storm off the mouth of
the Columbia river last woek, limped
Into San Pedro, Cal., Tuesday with
her pumps going full force and steer-
ing with a Jury rudder rigged in a 60
mile gale. Her deck load of 500,000
feet of lumber was washed overboard
in the storm nnd her rigging badly
damaged.

John E. Taylor, better known ns
John H. Campbell, a student last year
in the Journalism department at the
I'nlveraltjr of Washington pleaded
guilty of burglary In superior court
Wednesday and was sentenced to from
two to 15 years In the state reforma-
tory. Taylor confessed to tho police
who arrested him that he had plund
ered many fraternity houses at the
university this fall.

nol payable. We Specialize intion of granting a moratorium to Ger-

many wero tho points which led toThe statistics as compiled nnd pub-
lished by the government do not In

clude the names of the persons report
the failure of tho last expert bankers'
commission of which J. P. Morgan was
a member.

"What sin a Name?
By MILDRED MARSHALLing net incomes, but they do classify

If, as the British government an JOB WORK
I lie incomes by sex and family rela
tionship and by the states from which
hey are returned.

ticipates, M. Poincare agrees to these
and other conditions it will then re Facia about your name : iu hietoryi

meaning! whenco it wae derived; sig-

nificance; your lucky day. lucky jewel
Insulin Now Available.

liMi.uiapolls, Ind. - Insulin, the spc-

Drinking health to bride and groom,we wish them store of happy days.
Tennyson.

AT YOLK WEDDING

QFTEN it really seems as if the
least Important personage con-

nected with the preparation for a
large and festive wedding is the
bridegroom. For one thing, strict so-
cial usage says that a bridegroom
should not see his bride on the day
of the wedding until the ceremony or
immediately before it, so usually he
remains at his own home, or a guest
nt the home of a friend or relative of
the bride If he is marrying a young
woman In another town, until all
preparations for the wedding have
been made. If any e ar-

rangements relative to the sending
of luggage have to be. made, they are
attended to by his best man, who Is
a veritable for the bride-
groom and the bride's family on the
day of the wedding.

Before the day of the wedding the
bridegroom-to-b- e should make Inquir-
ies of ills bride concerning her bou-
quet and that of her attendants, for
It is the privilege of the bridegroom to
order these. He should never do It,
however, without first consulting the
bride, as the choice would naturally
depend somewhat on the style of her
wedding dress and the bridegroom's
flowers would decidedly depend en-
tirely on the color of their frocks. The
bride's bouquet and the bouquets of
all her attendants had best be deliv-
ered at the home of the bride the
morning of the wedding, but the bride-
groom should see that each bouquetbears one of his personal cards.

Unless the bridegroom is married in
the suit in which lie wishes to travel
later, he remembers to send to the
home of the bride a suitcase contain-
ing his traveling suit and various

Take that next job to your

main only for the nations participat-
ing in the conference to appoint He ir
experts and formulate a program of

procedure.

Paris. An official communique,
written by Premier Poincare and is

ciflc for sugar diabetes of recent dis-

covery, is in production to meet the
world's need at a price intended to
niuke it available to the poorest suf
ferers, It was disclosed Monday. In- -

iiuiries for insulin are coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Between 25,- -

sued nt the French foreign office Sun-

day night, reiterated tho French gov-

ernment's determination to refuse to
agree to any reduction of the Ger

Home Printer
000 and 30,000 diabetic patients are
miller the Insulin treatment, accord man debt ns fixed by the Loudon

conference in May, 1921.ing to clinical reports, which iu re-

porting thousands of clinical tests, Tho communique insisted that a
have shown no failures. committee of experts, organized with

in tho scope of the reparations com-

mission to investigate Germany's ca-

pacity for payment, has no authority

E. V Stanfield, President.
Frank sloan, 1st Vice-Pro- s.

M. B, Ling, 2nd Vicc-Prc- s.

Ralph A. Hollo, Cashier

Higher Tariff Is Asked.

St. Paul. Minn. An appeal to Presi
dent Coolidge and Minnesota congress to make any reduction in Germany's

debt. It srid it considered that such
a committee would be practically a

BELLA II
Is one of the oldest andBEULAH

sacred of the religious
names. It means "married" and is the
contracted form of the title "Land of
Beulah." As an allegorical name. It
was prophetically applied to Israel
In Isaiah : "Thou Shalt no more he
termed Forsaken ; neither shall thy
land any more be termed Desolate;
but thou snalt he called Hephzibah
nnd thy land Beulah : for the Lord
dellghteth In thee and thy land shall
be married."

When the vogue for religious names
passed at the outset of the Twentieth
century, Peulah suffered a temporary
loss of popularity. But of recent
years. It was thought sufficiently
quaint and to undergo
revival. Among the deeply religious,
of course, It has flourished uninter-
ruptedly, being handed down from gen-
eration to generation to insure the per-

petuation of its heritage. It is regard-
ed as an especially lucky name and
one which promises material, as well
as spiritual, riches.

Coral is Beulah's tallsmanie stone.
It will bring her bodily health and
give her great wisdom, according to
an ancient legend. But It must never
be chipped or broken If It Is desired
to exercise its magic powers. Friday
Is Beulah's lucky day and - her lucky
number.

c HIS. by Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)--o

mere addition to the present staff of
experts of the reparations commission.

Detroit. Subpena servers, who for

nearly six months have been endeavor Bank of

men to Increase by about 50 per cent
the tariff on American wheat was sent
Monday after a conference of leudiiiy
agriculturists in the state and Gov-

ernor Preus.
The telegram was sent nfter th

conference had discussed a proposal
to soil 50,000.000 bushels of American
wheat to European countries Includ-

ing Germany.

Sunken Diver Floated.
Panama. The American submarine

. which was sunk in collision with

ing to serve a summons on Henry

j Stanfield
Ford in a damage suit, succeeded Sat-

urday by appearing at the "shooting"
of a motion picture film in which Mr.
Ford and a threshing machine were
the star performers. The summons
was used in connection with a suit
for $100,000 damages against Mr. Ford
byB. Frunk Emory, for personal in-

juries when thrown from an automo-
bile owned by Mr. Ford.

tho steamer Abangarez Monday, was
raised shortly after 1 o'clock Tuesday
morning. Chief Fleet rlclan Drown and
Torpedoman llrenult were rescued ('ai)ital S.ofk-- I Mf

uressing accessories. The bridegroom,as well as the bride, makes a speclai
POiat to dress for the departure in
an inconspicuous manner and would
therefore lay aside the dress clothes
light gloves, etc., for a get-u- more
suitable for traveling.

Before the wedding the bridegroom
should put the fee for the clergyman
hi a small white envelope and give It
to his best man, who gives it back
to the bridegroom after the ceremony,
when he gives It to the clergyman
p course In an Inconspicuous manner.

Here Is something that the bridts
groom doesn't always remember to do,
but It Is something that is quite neces-
sary, and that Is to bid the mothr- -

'

and father of the bride good-b- y ami'
to compliment the mother for the wed-
ding entertainment, for he must re--j
member that she Is his hostess and
that he Is the most honored of her
guests.
I. IItS, by Hectare Newtp.per Syndics! )
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Addition is the miser's sum of
happiness.

alive from the hull and taken to the! l' Surplus
S37..iOO.no

Colon hospital. No trace was found
ef (he three other missing men. It
is thought Brown and Hreault may
recover.

LIKE APAM.

Harry May
I kiss you?

Maude Isn't
that just like a
man. Trying to
put all the re-

sponsibility oa
me.

Limit Limited.
London. In connection with the ac-

ceptance In principle of Secretary
Hughes' proposals for a e limit
in tho search for contraband liquor,
the British government, it was stated
Saiurday. desires to make it clear that
there is no Intention of extending the
existing three-mil- e limit governing
fisheries nnd maritime rights

HiGeorgia City Trembles.
lo'iiie, Ga. Earth shocks here Mon-

day caused several buildings to shake.
Little damage was caused, although
a number of persons were panic-stricke-

for a while.
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